CHILD SUPPORT CALCULATIONS

The Montana Legal Services Association (MLSA) and the Child Support Enforcement Division have developed an online child support calculator for people representing themselves in parenting plans and dissolutions with kids court cases.

MT Online Child Support Calculator

- The calculator can be used by anyone needing an original or modified child support amount for a pro se (do-it-yourself) parenting plan.
- The calculator is found online. Users calculate their child support by answering several questions about their incomes and parenting schedules, etc, and the computer calculates their support and creates child support affidavits and/or worksheets.
- The calculator can be found at: http://bit.ly/MTCSCalculator

Good tip: Read the instructions. They are very helpful. If questions, or unable to find a certain form, please contact the Montana State Law Library Self Help Law Center at 406-444-9300 or statelawlibraryselfhelp@gmail.com.